Spotlight

**Apply now for Pro-Green Summer Semester**
Applications for the Online Joint/Dual Professional Diploma in Green Technologies, PRO-GREEN Summer Semester 2015 are now open – Apply Now! Deadline: May 13, 2015 **READ MORE**

News

'Sharro: Lebanon's architect of satire'
*The Daily Star* reports on Karl Sharro and his recent lecture at AUB’s Media Studies Brown Bag. **READ MORE**

'Islamic State Militants Seize Part of Damascus' Yarmouk Refugee Camp'*
Voice of America interviews AUB Professor Hilal Khashan on recent updates in Damascus. **READ MORE**

'The Week Ahead: What's next for Israel and the Palestinians'
Al Jazeera America interviews Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, on the prospects for Israeli-Palestinian peace. **READ MORE**

'752 doctors conclude cancer conference'
*Al Mustaqbal* reports on the conclusion of a recent Arab conference on cancer and mentions a speech by AUB's President-elect Fadlo Khuri as well as awards given to AUB Drs. Nagi Saghir and Mohamad Khalife. **READ MORE**

Safety & Security Information - April 6, 2015
**READ MORE**

Events

Upcoming events

- Extra Session: Spring Gap and Gown photoshoot, April 7, 11am-6pm, West Hall, Common Room **READ MORE**

- Center for Research & Innovation & Arab AIN-AUB Club talk 'Lessons from a Technology Startup Journey,' by Ziad Sankari, April 7, 5pm, West Hall, Aud. B **READ MORE**

- Kamal Shair Leadership Chair & Net Impact AUB Chapter presentation 'Reluctant Optimism: The Prospects for Business Success in an Era of Climate Change,' by Michael Blowfield, April 7, 5pm, OSB, Maamari Aud. **READ MORE**

- CAMES Majalis in Islamic Studies presentation 'Moral perfectionism and the "mutuality of being": on silat al-rahim in the Palestinian refugee camps of Tyre, Lebanon,' by Prof. Sylvain Perdigon, April 8, 12noon, Bldg. 37 **READ MORE**

- Media Studies Brown Bag by Dalal Mawad, TV Reporter for LBCI, April 8, 2pm, IFI, 3rd floor **READ MORE**

- AHI & CASAR workshop 'Decolonial Provocations: Thinking Coloniality in the Global'
South,' April 8-9, Bldg. 37 READ MORE

- IFI, Asfari & Sociology symposium 'A Quarter Century after the End of the Civil War - Did We Turn a New Page?' April 8, 4pm, IFI Aud. READ MORE
- IFI panel 'Crisis in Yemen' (in Arabic), April 9, 12noon, IFI Aud. READ MORE

Announcements

- Hostler operation hours during holidays READ MORE
- Online Community Management READ MORE
- JCI Debate Competition READ MORE

more